
INTRODUCTION

A REPORT
ON THE FEASIBILITY OF ESTABLISHING

A MIOA FELDSPAR BUSINESS
IN DENVER.

Cc~. ;:1 fi'/1.#v'11
I.have conducted a small mica mill in Denver for

four years. I have mined mica and feldspar together and
separately, and have ground and marketed each mineral. I
have also taken a trip through the mica and feldspar fields
of Georgia and North Carolina, and studied the deposits and
the methods of milling, manufacturing and marketing these
minerals. As a result of this study and experience, I be-
1ieve that a properly equipped plant located in or near
Denver, and ~rawing its raw materials, for the most part,
from Colorado, New Mexico and Wyoming, would be a very
profitable business undertaking. (See page 21.)

Let me first briefly desczibe a typical mica-feld-
spar deposit. Spar and mica are not vein materials. They
are more akin to minerals of magmatic segregation. Such a
deposit is not a fissure deposit. A mica-spar deposit is
a pegmatite dike. There is quite a divergence of opinion
as to whether a pegmatite dike is a true eruption or is a.
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segragation in place. Regardless of which viewpoint is
ccrrect, we know that the habit of pegmatite is to occur in
dikes of limited. si3e, These maSSE'l8are very often of gen-
erous dimensions. Widths of several rods and lengths of
several hundred feet are not uncommon. Pegmatittl is very
apt to show more or less crystalline segregation. That is,
the mica will be in books and bunches, t~e feldspar in pure
masses, and the quartz in a place by itself. W!father or
not a pegmatite dike is valuable as a mica-feldspar deposit
depends very largely on the degree and quality of the segre-
gation. In addition to mica, quartz and feldspar, t~re is
generally present some rare metal in small quantities. The
four TIS are the most common; n~mely, Tin, Tungsten, Tantalum
and. Titanium, South Dakota mica liepoRits contain a little
tin, Boulder County Mica deposits contain a little tungsten.
Mica deposits oh the Arkansas Plateau contain a l~ttl~
tantalum.

It is very rarely indeed that white mica(miscovate}
occurs in sufficient masses to shoot it down clean. The
average spar-mica deposit contains only about 6% mica and
this is disseminated all through the deposit, like raisi~s
in a pudding. The large cost in mining mica is induced by
the necessity of sorting the mica from the spar. The quart:;>;
does not bother much because it is usually in a place by
itsalf.

(
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Feldspar is a valuable article of commerce. being
similar in this respect to mica. Each mineral is valuable
when clean but the mixture is worthless.

Hence.the obviously desirable plan would be to
min~ mica and spar together and let the mill do the separat -
ing.

MARKET FOR FELDSPAR.

I quote the follovJingarticle from tl1e"Engineer-
ing ~~d Mini~g Journalu as a terse statement of the market
for feldspar.

"Feldspar. used principally in the manufacture
of pottery. china~are, porcelain, ena~el-ware. and enamel
brick and tile. is of three varieties: potash feld~par.
containing potash as well as aluminum; albite. containing
soda and aluminum; and soda lime feldspar, containing a miA-
ture of soda and lime as well as aluminum. In the trade.
feldspar is divided into two classes. potash and soda. A
typical potash feldspar contains eight to eleven parts K20.
and ~.o to three parts soda; whereas soda spar has three or
four parts less of potash and more of soda. Each kind of
feldspar is subdivided into two ~'ades. The first grade is
hand picked. and the impurities are removed; the second
grade. sometimes called 'regular'. is run-of-mine. Occasional-
ly. there is a medium grade. North Carolina is the largest
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producing state, TIith Maine, New York, Maryland, Connecticut
Pennsylvania, and ~ifornia about in the order named. The
United states is the largest p~oducer, with the United King-
dom, Scandinavia, a~d Canada following.. The United
States cpnsumes the Canad~~n production.

Heaviest· Demand Ever Know.n.
"The demand for feldspar was never before so strong

as now (Nov. 1920),.and producers are ever on the lookout for
new deposits. There are numerous discoveries of small quan-
tities of spar, but, except where transport facilities are
exceptional, the dimensions of a deposit should be such as to
make possible the simplest quarrying methods. In fact, the
deposit should be at least 25 ft. thick and free from such
deleter ious mi.nera.La as mica, garnet, pyri tes and other minor
substances. Anyone d.:L sGover iC'g21, d.epasit of feldspar should
Olioelllrtainits dimensions befNe tryiLg to find a market.

"Crude feldspar is sold by the lcng ton;· ground
feldspar by the short ton. At present, North Carolina crude
is quoted at $7 to $8 per ton, f.o.b. mines; Canadian crude
sells for the same price at mines, Canada. In the Ohio dis-
trict ground feldspar sells for $24 to $26 per ton, f.o.b.
cars at mill. Ground feldspar sells for $24 per ton in
Maine, and $21 and $23 per ton in New York. Oontracts
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used to be entered into b~tween producers and purchasers
for a year's supply; then the period uas reduced to six
months, and at present the general practice seems to be to
charge the price effective at the time of shipment. This
is indicative of the pres~nt heavy demand for feldspar and
of an insuffioient supply."

In addition to the above, I wish to call attention
to the fact that three major tendencies in our industrial
life are increasing the derrand f~r feldspar; namely, the use
of p~~celain in plumb~ng, in building tile and in electrical
installations. It can readily be seen that a modern office
building ~ith its massive porcelain urinals, closets, sinks
and wash basins, with its tiled floors and ualls, ~ith its
porcelain electrical insulators and fixtures, will require
hund.r ed a of times as much po'rce.l.a.Ln ( and hence feldspar) as
would have been required in the old style office bui,lding
where most of the above mentioned artn oLes would have been
made of metal, wood or stone.

It is no wonder, then, that the demand for feld-
spar is increasing by leaps and bounds.

MARKET FOR MICA.
Mica is used both as sheet mica and ground mica.
I quote the following from the U.S. Geol. Survey

Bul.II 19.

"Before electr icity became an important source of
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industrial power, sheet mica was used chiefly as a glazing
material. Now. however, 90 per oent. of the sheet mica con~
sumed in the United states is used for electric insulattmn.
Films of mica are used extensively in condensors for magnetos
and wi~eless apparatus, and sheets, tubes, and washers of
mica are used in dynamos and other electric appliances,

nAs a glazing material mica sheets are used in
stove doors, furnace peepholes, divers' helmets, and other
apparatus where a transparent covering is needed that retards
heat waves or is not easily broken.

"Ground mica is used for decorative purposes, as
a lubricant, an insulator, and a filler. Large quantities
are used by manufacturers of wall paper to give luster and
brightness to the paper, It is used in fancY paints and
ornamental tiles and in concrete to imitate the texture of
granite. Most of the ililitationsnow used in Christmas fes-
tivals is ground mica, Ground mica is used in the journals
of railroad cars to prevent hot boxes, in pipe and boiler
coverings, and in fireproof paints. It is used in rubber
goods as a filler and a preservative. Ground mica is an
essential component of some patent roofing materials and is
used in making molded mica(ground mica mixed with shellac)
for electric insulation; it is used in calico printing; as
an absorbent for nitroglycerin in the manufacture of "mica
powderft} in annealing steel; as a lubricant for \10oden
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bearings; or, mixed with oil, as a lubricant for metal bear-
ings; in tire powder; and for ~arious other purposes. Roofing
papers are often coated With coarsely ground mica, known as
'bran,' to prevent their sticking when rolled for shipment.ft

The use of finely ground mica for a filler in rub-
ber goods is one of the very important new uses for mica. A
new ~achine has been invented for making rubber tubes. This
machine requires some minera1 lubricant to keep the rub'~r
from stieking. Graphite and mica fill the bill, '.:Jutmica. is
much the better. Hence, the rubber manufacturers ~4e coming
into the market for large quantities of ground mica.

The use of mica for annealing steel is also compara-
tivelY recent. In the past, lime and bone ash have been
used for this purpose. Both of these materials form a slag
scale on the hot steel, which scale is very detrimental to
lathe tools or other cutting tools in S-Q-osequentoperations.
The mica forms no slag scale and in addition anneals the
steel more uniformly.

A very important and lucrative use of mica. not
mentioned above is for vic~ola dia~hragms. Smooth western
mica is very good for this purpose. For this use the essen-
tial feature is tone. Color is of less importance, so a
field is opened for some deposits of dark or discolored mica.
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CONSm!PTION OF FELDSPAR.
The production of feldspar in the Unit ed States

has increased from 24,821 tons in 1900, to 81,102 tons in
1910, and probably to 140,000 tons in 1920. The records
for 1920 are not completed, but the above estimate is a fair
one. In other words, we are producing nearly six times as
much spar as we were twenty years ago, and we are also im-
porting large quantities of spar from canada and other coun-
tries, so that the present consumption is 170.900 tons, or
nearly seven times as great in 1920 as in leGO. At this
rate of increase it will not be long bef9re the consumption
will be at the rate of 1000 tons per day.

PRICE OF FELDSPAR.
As regards price, the best information I have indi-

cates that the nominal price of 026.00 per ton f.o.b. Chicago,
St.Louis ~ East Liverpool, Ohio, has not been changed, but
that the market is extremely dull at present with few sales
being made.

I think it wise to figure on a material cut in price.
I will base my fi~~riPg on a price of 022.00 per ton, f.o.b.

Chica$o and st. Louis.
The freight rate from the Northern Appalachians to

Chicago is ~9.20 per ton.
With the established freight rates of 08.50 per ton

Denver to Chicago, and 06.80 to st. Louis, the average price at
Denver would be about 014.00 per ton. Of course spar shipped t·:,
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points ~est of Chicago would yield a higher Denver
return because of advantage in freight rates.

CONSUMPTION OF MICA

The consumption of mica in the United states in
1914, ~as valued at ~l,062.920, ~hile in 1919 it ~as ;/2,030,420.
In other ~ords, it practically doubled in five years.

RoughlY speaking, ~e prpduce only 1/3 of the mica that
is used, and we impert 2/3 of it. It is evident that the es-
tablished consumption will take oare of any possible domestic
production.

PRICE OF MICA.
The average value cf domestic mica as it was sold by

the _minor for fiv e year sending 1919, was ::)160.00per short
ton. This figure, however, includes a considerable amount of
hand work which is customarily done by the miners afthe east-
ern and southern states, it being the custo~ for the miners to
split. rough-trim and sort the mica 0efore selling it.

Run-of-min~ mica in the Vlest is worth on the average
about 030.00 per ton.

Ground mica is worth on the average OSC.OO per ton
in Chicago. The freight rate is (il,Ol! per hundred. or
020.30 per ton, which would mean 029.70 Denver, The rail--
roads recently granted a rate of 010,80 per ton from the mic~
fields near La 1~dera. New Mexico, to Chicago, with the p7ivi-
lege of grinding it in transit. Later on they withdrew this
rate, alleging that no mica was shipped, It is almost cer-ta.Ln



that they will grant a rate of at most ~12.00 per ton Denver
to ~nicago if they are sure that a real industry will be built
up. As a large part of our mica will go to points west of
Chicago, where we will have a freight advantage of (12.00 to
G10.00p~ ton, I 1I'ill assume that ground mica will net ~:)40.00
per ton,Denver.

THE TARIFF.
A comparison of the Underwood and Fordney Tariff

bills sholVs that mica will probably receive ample protection
for the next several years.

1~nufactured Mica 30% adv.
Eordney

6¢ per lb.
17%adv.

12¢ per lb.
17%adv.

12¢ per lb.
17% adv ,

Utcderwood

Unmanufactured Mica, under l5¢ per lb. 4¢ per lb.
n 11 over 11 11 1125'10Adv.,

Ground Mica 25% adv. 6¢ per lb.
10% adv ,

THE SOUTHERN FIELDS.
The first question that one naturally asks is

whether or not men have made money in this business, and if
they have made money the second question that arises concerns
the relative working conditions as between the Southern Appa-
lachians and the Rooky Mountains.

The first question can be answe~ed in the affirm&-
tive. Men have made money in both mica and feldspar. Mr.
W.Vance Br ovm of AsheVille. North Carolina, is one of the
wealthy mica men. He is said to be worth C500,OOO.00. and
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is rated by Bradstreet at 0150.000.00. Mr. C.J.Harris. of
Dillsboro, North Carolina •.is one of the weal thy feldspar and
kaolin operators. He is said to be worth 02.500,000.00. and
his various enterprises have a total rating of 0800,000.00.
All through Georgia and the Carolinas,I found that the spar and
mica industries were regarded as very reliable money makers.
There is a saying to the effect that when all other industries
fail, the people can fall back on digging spar and mica.

There are hundreds of men in the South that have
made small fortunes in this business.

The deposits of the South differ somewhat from our
deposits. There are two distinct. types of deposit. One
type is the narrow dike which runs high in mica and quartz,
yielding but little spar, The other type oonsists of large
deposits which run high in spar but low in mica and quartz.
In the latter deposits the mica is an impurity which renders
worthless large masses of spar. The southern operators are
not c~ever in mechanical processes and they have never evolved
any separation process. They iepend on hand picking.

All through the southern Appalachians, the rocks
are softened and kaolinized to the depth of several rods.
The feldspar deposits have turned to kaolin near the surface.

These conditions have led to the upgrowth of two
distinct businesses; namely, mica operators and kaolin-spar
operators. What little spar is produced in a mica mine is
sold to the nearest "clay" operators. as they are called,
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and what little mica is produced in "clayi' operations is
sold to the nearest mica operator. In both industries the
crudest of appliances are used and all of the operations ap~

pear to be slovenly and w'J,stefulas eompa.red wi th the orderly
up-to-date and well equipped mining operatiohs of the West.
I say "appear to belladvisedlT. because upon more careful
investigation one finds that these sounhernopetators put
thei~ minerals aboard the cars about as cheaply as is p6s8i~
ble under the natural conditions surrounding the opera t.Lon s,

The worst eccnomin feature of the southern system
of mining is the large waste of ore which is incider..tto it.
As long as there were plenty of virgin deposits the bad
effect of this wastage were unno t t cedjbut nov. that p raot f -

cally e"[ery deposH within striking d isuan ce of the railroads
has been worked as deep as crude methods wlll per rmt ,the
operators are f'ace to faoe with a diffioD-it situation, The
mines have been wastefully and unsYstematically worked With
no thought for the future. The surface workings are all
oaved in,burying up in a non··reclaimable way large quanti-
ties of valuable ore, and leaving the deposits in very bad
shape to open up in a workmanlike manner. The uncertainty
of the continuity of these deposits at depth renders the
problem more difficult. The average mica deposit 0+ the
Southern Appalachians is from two to eight ft, thic.k. Our
western deposits run from eight ft. to one hundred ft. thick.
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As regards deposits, we have muoh the best of it.

Their deposits were smaller in the first place, and they have
been ~rked as deep as crude methods will permit. while our
deposits are in a prac~ioally virgin state.

As regards roads, we have much the best of it.
The roads of the Southern Appalachians are deep with mud for
six months of the year. I saw do~ens of loads of spar and
mica,unloaded at the cars which loads averaged about 800 Ibs.
each. Our ore haulers deliver on.the average 8,000 Ibs. or
just iflntimes as much to the load.

Even in dry weather they use little light wagons
and small mules, so I imagine that the roads are not in shape
to haul heavy loads a sufficient period each year to justify
better equipment.

"As regards labor, the Southern states have all the
best of it. The miners work nine to ten hours per day, and
are skilled in the art of mining, sorting and saving mica and
spar.

Most of the mining is done by small groups of miners
who work for themselves. Either they lease or own the de-
posits. They work about nine hours underground. then they
have supper and after supper they split and sort the dayts
Yield of mica and spar. '7hen paid by the day, they get ~2.75
t; (~3.Z5 for this labor.

They have been working in this manner for genera-
tions. It would be practically impossible to duplicate this
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class of labor in the West, hence I think we Westerners must
operate on a larger scale and in a more systematic manner to
overcome this advantage which the Southern States have in the
way of low priced and skillful latora

The spar frelght rate from Spruce Pine,N.C., to
East Liverpool, Ohio, is ~5.60 per ton.

To sum up the comparative working C~lditions; we
have better deposits, better roads and we have men skilled
in the art of doing things with modern ~chinery in a system-
atic way, but we have a high labor scale.

They have worked-out deposits, poor roads, but a
community of skillful low priced labor.

WESTERN DEPOSITS
I have examined thirty,"fi,veColorado deposits and

have had examined six add:tio1a:l d.eposit s in Colorado and New
Mexico and have v:ritten descript;jODs of the same, which may be
had upon application. I have more or less information about
seventy-five additional deposits, making one hundred and six-
teen deposits in all.

My esti~ate on the yield of the thirty-five Colorado
deposits is 1,060,220 tons of spar and. 100,498 tons of mica.

The mica is the rarer element and this amount will
keep the proposed mill running twenty years.

Of course the Company will not ovm all of these
deposits, but with the patents which the Company will control
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it will be in an extremely favorable position to seoure the
output from any deposit which it desires~

Then again, i'~must be born in mind that I have seen
only a small part of the already discovered Colorado deposits.
Little attention has been paid to mica prospecting. Many de-
posits are yet to be discovered.

Furthermore, I have based my estimates on very shal~
low depths. Mica deposits in North carolina, Canada and
India have been worked nearly, 1.000 ft. deep, and no doubt
some Colorado deposits will persist to great depths.

Bearing all these things in mind, it is evident
that there. is an abundance of raw material for the proposed
enterprise. \

PLAN OF OPERATION

As the result of my study and experience, I think
that the following general plan is the best for this locality.

The spar and the mica must be mined together with
as little hand sorting as practical. This will cut down the
mining costs from about $15.00 per ton to about G3.00 per ton
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in the average deposit. The ore.must then be transported
to Denver as abeaply as possible. The use of large trucks
may be desirable in this connection. The mill, warehouse
and selling organization should be located at Denver.

I iUonsider it very essential that the Company
should have a large warehouse and vorking capital. The best
trade can only be secured by having on hand an abundance of
all grades of material and being able to deliver what is
wanted on short notice. To do this necessitates carrying on
hand at least 020,000.00 of finished product. Under normal
conditions one has several thousand dollars tied up in material
in transit. Furthermore,it is well to oe able to continue
operations even if payments are slow. To cover all these
necessi ties, I think there should be 2. wcr king capital provided
of $50,000.00.

The mill should 08 des tgncd tc- operate as economica.Ll.y
as possible. It shouLd also be buut w i t.r, a vi ew to future
enlargements and expansions.

The general idea of handling the material is shotm
in the accompanying flow sheet.

The initial capacity should be about 50 tons daily.
TIhile there is no douot of our being able to com-

pete in the big markets of the East with h~gh priced products
to which the freight-rate in nn~rnportant, it m~y be diffio~lt to
so compete with our lover priced products. Our natur~l tr~de
territory is that in which we have an advantage in f~eight
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rates rather than a disadvantage. This trade territory,~ith
some exceptions, is roughlY all that part of the United
states west of the Great Lakes-Mississippi line. In this
territory there is consumed as nearly as I can find out, 207
tons of spar daily and 15 jons of mica.

I have never investigated the possibility of foreign
trade with Japan, Australia, China, Mexico or South America,
but I believe that the subject of foreigh trade is worth in-
vest igating.

Speaking of expansions, it seems to me that all
ceramic materials should be handled by the Company. We will
be forced by the nature of the deposits to solicit two differ-
ent classes of buyers; namely, users of mica, and users of
spar. Having abtained a customer for spar or for mica. it
will be desirable to sell him any other mineral products that
are found in this locality. This policy will eventually lead
to handling keolin, ball clay, flint aridpossibly other non-
metalliferous minerals. My experience in selling mica, is
that it costs 0100.00 to 0200.00 m get a new customer. Once
secured, it costs nothing but fair treatment to keep him. and
one might as well sell him everything possible.

The Standard Oil interest~ the Guggenheims, to-
gether with those Who have made money in mica, spar and other
natural products, have learned that the major profits accrue
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to the man who has the mill to make and the organization to
sell the finrshed product. rather than to the producer of the
raw materials. Hence, I think it wise to do no more mining
than is absolutely necessary. However, it is fairly apparent
that at the outset the Company will have to do a large part of
the mining. Hence I have secured mines sufficient to run the
Company five years:namely the Rose mine, the McQuery Hine,
the Union Mine and the Yette:c mine. The fact that little
sorting will be needed at the mine and that wet ore is accept-
able, will make it ~asY to eventually get our western mountai~-
eers to do the mining. My experience has taught me that our
western miners will not sort their ore clean nor protect it
from the storms. Hence it is extremely difficult to get men ·to
deliver clean,dry mica suitable for a dry grinding mill, but
where wet and mixed material is aoceptable, the situation will
be eRtirely different. Our miners are good tonnage handlers,
but deficient in anything that requires painstaking hand work.

Milling;
Now let us glance at milling problems a moment.

Mica is probably the most difficult to grind of any natural
mineral. Its toughness, lack of any abrasive quality and
its fleXibility, render it almost immune from the pulverizing
effect of many standard grinding machines. To make a long
story short, it costs ~l.OO per ton to grind ordinary ote

and ~10.00 per ton to grind mica. The Germans realized
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that by adding a granular abrasive to the mica, and grinding
both together, a big saving could be sffected. So they
patented a process of mixing the mica with rock salt. Then.
grinding the rm.xttrretogether. they leached out the rock salt
with water. I mention this patent simply to show that mica
millers the world over have been searching for some improved
method of grinding mi ca.

Under my patented process I grind the mine~run of spar
and mica together. The abrasive spar "chews up" the mica and
grinding costs are reduced from (';10.00per ton to ~1.00 per ton
roughlY speaking. Then I separate spar from mica on "Card"
or "Wilfley" tables. .I will refer to this process hereafter
as the "table process." This process has all the advantages
of the German process and in a dd i tlon reduces mining costs
from say $15.00 per ton to say 03.00 per ton.

Let us now compare the r eLa'ttve costs of the two
methods.

Old Method New Method.
Mining $15.00 per ton (';3.00per ton.
Milling 13.00 " II 4.00 II II

1'-- $'7,00../38.00 " II II II

I include in the milling costs many items beside grinding.
The advantage then on ground mi ca is ()81.00 per ton

in favor of the new method.
As ground mica sells for about ('140,00per ton

(Denver) it can readily be seen that this procese is f'undament-
ally important in establishing a steady going enterprise.
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RELATIVE COSTS AS REGARDS FELDSPAR.
In all the mining that I have seen, the working

costs are high because of the hand sorting at the mine and
the discarding of material which does not yield to hand sort-
ing.. Furthermore, the tendency ~s always to gouge out the
pockets of higher grade material •. This tendency causes un-
necessary expense. The way to mine a deposit cheaply is to
break it all down in a sytematic manner. The plan which I
propose will enable this to Be done.

The saving on feldspar is not so great as on mica
because feldspar is easily ground in any event, but there is
a material saving in the mining end of the operation. In
the average spar deposit a large part of the material must
be sorted out and discar&ed because it contains too much mica.
In the plan proposed, this material wO'.llC' have a double value,
both the spar and the mica being I' eccvered.•

Comparison of relative costsl
Old MethlDd New Method.

Mining
Milling

C5,OO
3.00
8.00

per ton
II "
n II

~3.00 per
3.00 n
6.00 11

ton.
"11

The advant~ge,then, is 02.00 per ton.
The incidental advantage~ are ~ls~ very important.

In mining it is always discouraging to strike material, such
as an intimate mixture of spar and mica, which under present
conditions is worthless. Many mines have been abandoned in
material of this kind. If such material could be marketed



the operatio~s Eould oontinue and very likely discoveries of
higher grade ore would thus be made.

Attaohed will be found a blue print showing the
flow sheet of the "table" prooess.

The wall paper trade requires wet ground mioa and
they pay ~80.00 to ;~160.00 per ton for it. The II table" pro-
cess will. I believe. enable us to sell certain grades of mica
for these high prices, but this trade is not counted on in the
following estimates because we have never actually sold any
mica to the wall paper people.

APPARENT PROFIT,
Under the proposed plan of operation there are two

sets of working costs. namely when operating mines on Company
account and when buying tn the open market. When operating
on company account the working costs would be less but the
capital amortization item would be higher. The one will more
or less offset the other.

. For the sake of brevity I present working costs
when operating on company acoount the mines which lie within
thirty miles of Denver.

Let us assume that we start out with a 50 ton mill
th$t actually yields 45 tons and that the mines can eoonomically
ship a product Which is 3/3 spar and 1/3 mica. This can be dOLe

without hand sorting. simply by a rough selection of material
wi th the shovel.



1000 Ibs. sheet @ 30¢
14t tons ground mica @
30 tons of spar @
Rare metals

~40.00
14.00

0300.00
580.00
420.00
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Then we would have each day 30 tons of spar and 15 tons of
mica, of which 1/2 ton is sheet mica of various grades and is
worth say 30¢ per lb.

;)1300.00

Expenses
45 tons mined @ 03.00
45 " transported @ say ::)5.00

to mill
*45 tons milled @ ~4.00
1000 Lbs. rough trimmed @ 6¢
*Office expense

~135.00
225.00
180.00
60.00

150.00 756.00

Apparent Profit daily
Apparent Profit yearly(300 working days)

;)550.00
0165,000.00

*Note: Detailed estimates of office expense and milling will
be found in the Appendix.

•



CONSUMPTION OF SPAR IN TRADE TERRITORY.
An earnest effort has been made to,aaoertain the

consumption of spar in our trade territory. It is difficUlt
to do thi s wi thoult making a personal visit to the many towns
in nineteen western states. As this was impossible, we in-
duced the Denver Civic and Commercial Association to write to
30 firms which use spar, and ask each one how much spar it
used. We got ten answers. I also visited St. Joseph,Kan-
sas City, st. Louis and Chicago, and persoPally inquired re-
garding the use of spar in 12 firms. I than looked up the
commercial st~ding of the above 22 firms and established the
following rule:

Terra Cotta firms use .3 tons pf spar per year per
$1000.00 of rating.

Glazed tile and enamelware firms use 1 ton of spar
per year per ~lOOO.OO of rating.

Porcelain and china ware manufacturers use 4 tons
of spar per year per ~lOOO.OO of business rating.

Manufacturing of other glazed or pmrcelain products
were apportioned at 1/3 to 1 ton of spar per year per G1000.00
of business rating.

~fuile this metnod of computation is no doubt subject
to some error, it is the only method available at this time,
and the results are reaaomably dependable.
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TIehave the names and addresses of 295 ceramic manufac-
turers in the nineteen western states. We have looked up their
business rating and prepared the following table:

Arkansas
california
ColciliaclD
Illinois
Iowa
Kansas
Minnesota
Montana
Missouri
NebraskaNew Mexico
Oregon
Oklahoma
South Dakota
Texas
utah
Washington
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Estimated
yearly con-

sumption.Business Rating.

3
3618
62
43
10
14
3

32
4
1

14
6
3

17
3

13
16
1

o 107,500
6,075,000
1,205,000

15,075,000
3,450,000

1595,000
1,425,000

150,000
10,692,500

55,000
10,000

445,000
185,000
65,000

1 420,000
~,050,000
2,320,000
5,860,000

25,000

107
6,437
2,182

22,149
1,195

130
3,4.09

50
14,923

38
5

199
66
20

525
625
931

9,230
10

295 (~49,810,000 62,231 tons
We have also prepared a similar table for 179 of the

larger fi~ms of the East and find a consumption of 79,658 tons
annually, which added to the 62,231 tons consumed in the West
makes 141,889 tons. As the total consumption in the United
States is 170,000 tons, and as the smaller firms of the East
would just about account for the missing 28,111 tons we.feel
that our system of computation is reasonably dependable. This
table showsthat over 1'3 of the feldspar consumption of the
United States is located in Denv~ls natural trade territory,

Iand so far as I know, there is not a single feldspar mill
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operating in this territory.

CONSU1WTION OF MICA IN TRADE TERRITORY.
Having operated a mica mill for four years, I feel

safe in saying that 15 vons of mica can be marketed daily in
this territory in normal times. I do not discuss this sub-
ject in detail because it is a matter of experience rather
than of study to me.
BUDGET.

The follOWing list is an esti~~te of the require-
ments to launch this business:
Real Estate
Machinery
Erection, etc.
patents(Payable in stock)
Mines n " "
Reserve and working Capital

015,000.00
20,,000.00
15" COOc' 00
20;000000
20, GOO.OO
60,000.00

,:)150, OOO~00'

SUMMARY;
The estimated profit of ,')550. 00 or $165,000.00

per year of 300 working days amounts to 110% ~e= ann~~ on ohe
investment. There are extremely few enterprises whi~l can be
considered along the conservative lines of this invescigation
and still promise such large returns.
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ESTIlffiTEOF OFFICE EXPENSE'PER DAY COUNTING
300 WORKING DAYS PER YEAR.

Office rent
stationary, etc. ,
Telephone and Telegraph
Advertising
2 Stenographers
1 Bookkeeper
J: Manager
Taxes, City
11 Fedaral
2 Salesmen & Traveling expenses
Insurance,all kinds,
Traveling and incidental exp.of
Incidentals
Sinking fund and amortization

Mgr.

2.00
1.00
2.00

10.00
8.00
5.00

15.00
5.00

10.00
40.00
2.00
7.00
3.00

40.00
$150.00

Note: After the business is well started the office expense
can be very materially reduced.

*********************

ESTIlffiTEOF MILLING EXPENSE 45 TONS DAILY.
Mill Foreman
Night n
15 Mill men(5 to shift)
Warehouse Foreman
3 n helpers
Power
Coal
Light
water
Sacks
Oil and Grease
Accidents to machinery
Changes and ~tterments
Renewals of wearing parts
Upkeep of buildings
3 Delivery trucks
InsuanceDepreciation
Incidentals

~ 7.00
6.00

60.00
6.00
8.00

12.00
13.00
2.00
2.00
4.00
2.00
2.00
7.00
2.00
3.00

20.00
5.00

10.00
10.00

~ 180.00






